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Kuperman to Speak at National Press Club on Iran Nuclear Deal, Leventhal Legacy

WASHINGTON – Prominent critic of the Iran nuclear agreement, Prof. Alan J. Kuperman, will discuss Congressional review of the deal, at a National Press Club event honoring the late Paul Leventhal, the Senate staffer who helped establish Congress’s oversight role on nuclear agreements, and in whose honor the Leventhal Fellowship was established at the University of Texas.

When: Tuesday, August 4, 10-11am

Where: National Press Club, Murrow Room, 529 14th St. NW, Washington, DC


Related NPPP publications:

NY Times: The Iran Deal’s Fatal Flaw

Jerusalem Post: Iran Nuclear Deal a “Fool’s Bargain”?

NY Daily News: The Iran Deal is Built on a Lie

LA Times: A Nuclear Iran is Too Much to Risk

Harvard University: Misleading Spin on Centrifuges

IDC-Herzliya: Iran Negotiations Unlikely to Stem Proliferation